Comparisons of the radar-derived elevation measurements with both in situ and lidar data are planned for a subsequent paper; however, at this stage, a single data example over rugged ice cover produced a swath up to 7 km with the desired height precision as estimated from interferometric correlation data. While a systematic calibration, including assessment and modeling of biases, due to penetration of the electromagnetic waves into the snow cover has not yet been addressed, these initial results indicate that we will exceed our system requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
T HE estimation of the mass balance of ice sheets and glaciers on Earth is a problem of considerable scientific and societal importance. A key measurement to understanding, monitoring, and forecasting these changes is ice-surface topography, both for ice-sheet and glacial regions. Measurements over the major ice sheets have been achieved with satellite radar altimeters [1] , airborne laser altimetry [2] , and satellite laser altimetry [3] . Satellite radar altimetry is most accurate over flat areas but performs poorly over the steep coastal regions where most of the changes are localized. Airborne laser altimetry is more useful in these steep regions but is limited in spatial coverage and swath width (500 m), rendering it impractical for use at the continental scale over Antarctica. Satellite laser altimetry, while limited in swath coverage, has provided a time record over the lifetime of IceSAT, and the record is to be extended with the IceSAT II mission expected for launch in 2015. In the interim, airborne activities underway will provide some measurement continuity between IceSAT and IceSAT II.
The various altimeter observations have shown that changes in the polar regions are rapid (occurring over years instead of centuries or millennia) and significant (e.g., meter-scale lowering of ice surfaces instead of millimeters), with the coastal regions having more than half of the signal from the ice sheets. However, it is in the topographically rugged and temporally dynamic coastal regions where the spatial coverage limitations of a profiling sensor are most profound.
To adequately assess the dynamics and volume changes in glacial/coastal margins of the ice sheets, one requires a mapping capability that fills the gaps between altimeter tracks at sufficient resolution. Toward that end, Moller et al. [4] introduced the Glacier and Land Ice Surface Topography Interferometer (GLISTIN) concept: a Ka-band (system center frequency selected at 35.66 GHz, with 8.4-mm wavelength) single-pass cross-track radar interferometer that could provide satellitebased swath elevation maps and imagery between nadir tracks. GLISTIN would be capable of providing significant swath widths, cover the poles submonthly, and provide inherently variable spatial resolution: high spatial resolution for meterscale vertical precision on glaciers and coastal regions and coarse spatial resolution for decimeter accuracy on ice-sheet interiors.
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TABLE I GLISTIN REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SPACEBORNE CONCEPT AND THE AIRBORNE PROOF-OF-CONCEPT DEMONSTRATION
While measuring height changes on glaciers and ice sheets over time is integral to climate change research, there is also a considerable value in assembling precise and complete topography of ice-covered areas. Elevation data provide constraints on the driving stress of the ice, drainage basins, and roughness statistics, as well as surface features that can be tracked through time to detect ice motion and acceleration. This argues for a mapping sensor.
Before such a spaceborne campaign is feasible, it is imperative that an airborne proof-of-concept demonstration be conducted to provide a proof of concept of the proposed mapping methodology. In this paper, we describe an airborne implementation and first results from a measurement campaign that acquired Ka-band single-pass interferometric radar data over a significant swath. To our knowledge, these are the first measurements of their kind at millimeter-wave frequencies. Key features include the following.
1) The Ka-band center frequency maximizes the single-pass interferometric accuracy (which is proportional to the wavelength), reduces snow penetration (when compared with lower frequencies), and remains relatively impervious to atmospheric attenuation. 2) Imaging capabilities that are important for mapping large areas. Imaging allows features to be tracked with time for estimation of ice motion and reduces data noise when measuring topographic changes over rough surfaces of glaciers and coastal regions of ice sheets.
To achieve this demonstration in a timely and cost-effective manner, the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory's (JPL) L-band uninhabited aerial vehicle synthetic aperture radar (UAVSAR) [5] was adapted for Ka-band operation and successfully collected interferometric data in engineering checkout flights on March 13 and 16 and April 21 and 29, 2009, aboard the NASA Dryden Gulfstream III (G-III). This was followed by a comprehensive campaign to Greenland on May [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 2009 , where collaborative acquisitions with the NASA Wallops Airborne Topographic Mapper (ATM) laser altimeter [6] occurred coincident with in situ observations at the Swiss Camp of the Cooperative Institute for Research in the Environmental Sciences (CIRES) and calibration sites at both Swiss Camp and the Summit Station of the National Science Foundation (NSF).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the requirements of the airborne sensor. Section III discusses the system implementation with focus on the interferometric performance. Section IV details calibration and processing. Finally, Section V presents initial data and assesses the system performance from both the local engineering flights and Greenland.
II. REQUIREMENTS Table I shows the science requirements for the spaceborne GLISTIN design and corresponding airborne requirements. From space, to obtain meaningful results on ice sheets based on existing observations and interpretation of the results, we estimate that surface elevation must be measured with a sub-10-cm accuracy on a 1-km scale in the interior and a few tens of centimeters at a spatial resolution of 100 m at the coast, where the kilometer-scale dimensions of glaciers demand finer resolution. Details of mission design and technology development in support of spaceborne feasibility can be found in [4] , [7] , and [8] .
The corresponding airborne sensor performance requirements exceed that of the spaceborne sensor with the exception of swath coverage. A minimum swath of 5 km is required, noting that the intertrack spacing of IceSAT was approximately 15 km on the coastal regions of the ice sheets. Therefore, an airborne mapper could be used to provide valuable details between IceSAT and IceSAT II tracks, particularly in topographically dynamic regions such as the coastal zones.
Maximal scientific exploitation of the Ka-band interferometric elevation data involves detailed comparison with in situ ground truth and lidar elevation data that are currently the standard for measuring ice-sheet topography. These comparisons will be the topic of a subsequent paper; however, in this paper, we will provide estimates of the expected instrument accuracy and precision. Before proceeding with a precision and accuracy analysis, a brief discussion of the definition of elevation is given, and the conventions employed in this paper are defined.
Elevation can be defined in numerous ways to take into account the spatial extent of a pixel and ground cover. One way of defining the elevation is as a point measurement of the elevation of the "bare" surface height above some reference ellipsoid. This definition has the advantage of being sensor neutral and independent of pixel size (sometimes referred to as postspacing); however, it complicates the discussion of accuracy when a particular sensor is selected for measurement. First, either for radar or lidar measurements of elevation, the reported elevation is a power-weighted return of the reflected surface elevations within a resolution element of the sensor. Thus, there is an inherent "electromagnetic bias" term that must be evaluated that is a function of the resolution element size and the amount of elevation variation within the resolution element. Second, when the "bare surface" has some covering, either natural (e.g., vegetation, snow, etc.) or anthropogenic (e.g., building, power line, etc.), the electromagnetic bias is altered relative to a bare surface. The differing nature of the electromagnetic bias terms is particularly important when intersensor comparisons are being made. Since these analyses are being deferred to a subsequent paper, we adopt a radar interferometric sensor centric definition, similar to what was done for the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission, of elevation that simplifies our precision and accuracy analysis.
For the purposes of this paper, elevation is defined as the reflective surface elevation, i.e., backscatter-weighted average height over an output pixel area, relative to some reference ellipsoid, for example, WGS-84. The advantage of this definition is that we can avoid detailed discussions of the electromagnetic bias and directly relate the instrument precision to the interferometric correlation. The resulting accuracy will then follow from considerations of the sensor imaging geometry and onboard metrology systems (i.e., Inertial Navigation Unit (INU) and GPS) and the precision estimates.
A single-pass interferometric SAR (InSAR) is well suited to meet the stated requirements of Table I . When two antennas, displaced in the cross-track direction (as shown in Fig. 1 ), view the same region on the ground, the interferometric combination of data received on the two antennas allows one to resolve the path-length difference from the illuminated area to a fraction of a wavelength. From the interferometric phase, the height of the target (or phase center) can be estimated. Therefore, an InSAR system is capable of providing not only the position of each image point in along-track and slant range as with a traditional SAR but also the height of that point through the use of the interferometric phase [9] , [10] . Deferring temporarily the evaluation of systematic errors until Section II, we can express the elevation measurement error δh as a function of the baseline length B, the system frequency (k = 2π/λ), and the radar interferometric phase error δφ
where R is the range, θ is the look angle, and α is the baseline orientation angle, i.e., the angle that the baseline vector (vector between the two antenna phase centers) makes with respect to the local horizontal. It is apparent, from the phase error term in (1) , that high frequencies (with correspondingly larger wavenumbers k) maximize the interferometric accuracy for a given baseline length. This allows high-accuracy mapping from a system that fits in a compact volume suitable for airborne sensors. However, compact packaging was not the only consideration for selecting Ka-band for the ice mapping application. Since longer wavelength microwaves penetrate more deeply into the ice volume, we have selected as high a frequency as possible (with consideration to technology maturity and atmospheric attenuation) to minimize penetration, thus facilitating intercomparison with lidar sensor measurements. That said, it must be noted that knowledge of the penetration depth of Ka-band into snow is not well characterized or quantified due to lack of data. This provided a major motivation for this airborne validation.
To our knowledge, there are only a few experiments at Kaband (0.8 cm) that examine the penetration depth 1 δ p in ice. At 37 GHz, Ulaby et al. [11] quote δ p of 20 cm for dry snow, lowering to 1 cm when the water content of snow increases from 0% to 4% in volume. (At C-band, the same model predicts > 10-m penetration depth in dry snow and 20 cm in 4% wet snow.) Penetration depth decreases when the snow grains are coarser. Ka-band signals strongly interact with snow grains (due to Mie scattering), whereas C-band (λ ∼ 5 cm) signals are nearly transparent to dry snow. In general, models overestimate penetration depth in dry snow. Radar altimeters operating at Ku-band (λ ∼ 2 cm) experience penetration depths in the range of several meters in Antarctica (from model inversion). Forsberg et al. [12] measured penetration depths up to 15 m in high altitudes with dry snow regions at Ku-band. Penetration within a medium depends on the dielectric losses (i.e., absorption and scattering) that strongly depend on wavelength. For small-scale scatterers, like snow grains, the scattering dependence on wavelength goes as a power of four [13] . Extinction being much higher at Ka-band, penetration reduces to less than 0.3 m as compared to several meters at Ku-band and is mainly due to scattering that increases by a factor of 55 [14] . Lytle and Jezek [15] measured permittivity of firn in Greenland over 26-40 GHz and estimated an upper limit loss of 5 dB/m, leading to a minimum penetration depth of 87 cm. These values for penetration depth represent an elevation bias that exceeds the surface elevation accuracy requirements (better then 10 cm) and do not consider variations with viewing geometry (e.g., incidence angle). Although penetration depth should be much smaller away from nadir, we expect penetration depths on the order of tens of centimeters in snow/ice at Ka-band with an InSAR instrument. Within the context of the requirements, this is a significant bias, and it is critical that we quantify the effective depth of penetration at the incidence angles of interest to validate this as an effective technique for airborne or spaceborne ice-surface topography mapping. As will be described in Section IV, collaborative flights with the NASA Wallops ATM occurred in Greenland in order to quantify the penetration and validate our models. Note that all the data collected over ground-truth sites (Swiss Camp and Summit) were under premelt extremely dry conditions. Our original intent of observing variation with snow wetness and melt was not achieved due to aircraft logistical constraints that arose during deployment. However, the comparative data and ground calibration survey targets will allow us to assess the limiting case where penetration is expected to be at a maximum, i.e., over the dry firn. This analysis is not complete and will be the subject of future publications.
III. SYSTEM DESIGN

A. System Implementation
In order to realize a cost-effective and timely demonstration of the GLISTIN concept, an adaptation to the NASA/JPL UAVSAR was proposed under the NASA International Polar Year program. UAVSAR is an airborne InSAR that is carried in an external pod on the NASA C-20 (G-III) aircraft [5] . UAVSAR is a complete turn-key SAR system that includes antenna, receivers, transmitter, timing and control, high-speed data recording, precision navigation and inertial measurement, and SAR ground data processing system. The UAVSAR is a facility instrument for NASA science investigations.
UAVSAR is operationally configured to support repeatpass L-band (1.26-GHz) InSAR images with a bandwidth of 80 MHz. This is accomplished with a single electronically steered phased array antenna. Data from multiple passes over the same target area are used to form interferometric radar images. The radar pod that is mounted underneath the NASA G-III is equipped with its two differential GPS (DGPS) receivers and the Litton 251 blended INU/GPS that are used for motion metrology. DGPS data have a position accuracy of about 3-5 cm that has been verified using corner reflector data and repeat-pass radar interferometric data where we estimate the relative position error between repeat tracks. Estimated repeatpass baselines are consistent with the 3-5-cm GPS position accuracy. In addition, factoring into the focusing performance is the attitude angle determination of the INU since the phase centers of the antennas are displaced from the INU motion reference point. Attitude measurement accuracy for the Litton 251 is about 10 arcseconds. The lever arm from the GPS antenna to the INU reference point was surveyed to millimeter accuracy, and the lever arm from the INU to the geometric center of the Ka-band antennas was also surveyed to a fraction of a millimeter in the aircraft body-fixed coordinate frame. Acceleration and velocity data (250-and 50-Hz sampling rates, respectively) are blended in a Kalman filter with DGPS data (1 Hz) to provide high-accuracy Earth body-fixed position and velocity data (about 3-5 cm on all three axes) with relative position accuracy much better than 1/100 of a wavelength over the synthetic aperture length (about 300 m) needed for image focusing. The interferometric baseline was measured to about 0.1-mm accuracy. Image quality metrics, e.g., impulse response width and integrated sidelobe ratios, measured from corner reflectors indicate that our motion metrology system is performing as expected.
For our demonstration, we replaced the L-band phased array with a pair of Ka-band (35.66-GHz) slotted-waveguide antennas (detailed subsequently) that are configured as a singlepass cross-track interferometer. Both antennas were mounted to a single structure with the same mechanical interface as the UAVSAR L-band antenna. Fig. 2 shows a block diagram of the Ka-band interferometer. Electronics that up-and downconvert between L-and Ka-bands and also a Ka-band traveling wave tube amplifier (TWTA) were borrowed from the Second-Generation Airborne Precipitation Radar (APR-2) [16] and integrated with UAVSAR to enable the Ka-band single-pass interferometric operation. As limited by the preexisting design, the transmitter did not switch between antennas (commonly referred to as "ping-pong") but used a single-transmit antenna, simultaneously receiving backscattered returns on both. Table II gives the basic system parameters. The center frequency of 35.66 GHz falls within the Earth science frequency allocation band, and the 80-MHz bandwidth is compatible with the UAVSAR digital sampling hardware and results in groundrange resolutions varying from ∼6 m (incidence angle = 18
• ) in the near range to less than 3 m (incidence angle = 50
• ) in the far range. The transmit power of 35 W is the peak power at the antenna after accounting for waveguide losses from the TWTA in the cabin to the antenna in the pod.
The baseline geometry was chosen both for performance and to work within the UAVSAR pod and panel design. The antenna boresite of 31
• off-nadir was found to minimize multipath scatter from the aircraft in electromagnetic simulations. However, the baseline angle of 45
• was a constraint for compatibility with the UAVSAR pod geometry. For this reason, the antennas were canted with respect to the panel in which they mounted. The cross-track baseline was constrained to be less than 40 cm to fit within the panel. For performance reasons outlined subsequently, we chose B = 25 cm. Fig. 3 shows the reconfigured pod on the G-III with the two Ka-band antennas installed.
B. Antenna Design
The two antennas shown in Fig. 4 are identical, with uniformly distributed 2 × 80 waveguide slot arrays. The full 2 × 80 arrays are made up of two 2 × 40 half-arrays, each combined with an external two-way waveguide power divider. The 2 × 40 half-arrays are further subdivided into four 2 × 10 subarrays that are combined with an integrated power divider. Horizontal polarization was chosen to minimize mutual coupling. The antenna geometry is typical for slot arrays using a radiating layer with offset slots, a feed layer with angled coupling slots, and a power divider layer with offset input slots. In order to minimize development costs, the basic configuration-both mechanical and electrical-was kept as similar as possible to a prior design for GLISTIN technology development [8] . For example, the relatively large waveguide power divider that combines the subarrays fits comfortably behind the aperture of the GLISTIN breadboard but consumes much of the footprint of the IPY array. This is the reason for the additional ground plane around the slots in the H-plane.
The antenna is directly exposed to the air stream, so a radome is required to protect it from the elements. The electrical performance of slot arrays is very sensitive to the proximate effects of dielectrics in terms of both return loss and pattern performance. A full-wave method-of-moments solution was not available to account for the radome, so commercial finite-element software (HFSS) was used to analyze the various radome options, including details such as adhesive layers with cutouts around the slots. The analysis assumed semi-infinite boundary conditions and included the angled coupling slot from the feed layer. The radome was originally intended to additionally protect the antenna from flying debris on takeoff and landings, but the options that used relatively thick dielectrics severely degraded the patterns. Since the antenna was located in an area that was unlikely to experience debris, a thin dielectric was selected as the best available option. Due to the uncertainties involved with knowledge of the dielectric constants and simulation errors-and because a second iteration of the antenna was not feasible-accommodations were made for a simple waveguide tuning iris at the input to the antennas. However, this step proved to be unnecessary based on voltage standing wave ratio measurements less than −10 dB.
C. Interferometric Design
A critical factor in the interferometric design is the baseline selection [9] . The height measurement sensitivity to the interferometric geometry shown in Fig. 1 is reflected in (1) . The interferometric phase noise σ φ as a function of interferometric correlation γ, a measure of similarity of the signals received by the two antennas in the interferometric pair, is given by
where N L is the number of looks. The observed interferometric correlation for a single pass (i.e., simultaneous signal reception for the two antennas) can be conveniently expressed as the product of three terms, i.e., γ = γ n γ g γ v , where γ n is the correlation due to thermal noise given by
with SN R being the signal-to-noise ratio. The geometric correlation γ g is given by
where Δr is the radar slant-range resolution. The volumetric correlation γ v , due to the vertical distribution of scatterers within a radar resolution element, is given by
where k z is the wavenumber in the vertical direction given by
An estimate of the amount of volumetric correlation and interferometric penetration depth can be easily obtained if we assume a simple attenuating volume, i.e., σ(z) = e −ηz (note that this model ignores Mie scattering effects and that more accurate model for comparison with Ka-band data will be the subject of a subsequent paper). Then, we have
where d is the depth of the volume. For the Ka-band mapper parameters at 35
• incidence, we have k z = 0.09 which gives a volumetric correlation of approximately 0.9999. The interferometric penetration depth (i.e., the elevation bias in the medium corresponding to the interferometric phase measurements) is estimated at 13 cm where we assumed that d = 2δ p = 20 cm, the electromagnetic penetration depth for 4% wet snow. Thus, the effective elevation bias for this simple model is somewhat larger than that desired for the ice mapping applications.
For an airborne single-pass system with sufficient ground resolution, the correlation is typically dominated by the system signal-to-thermal noise ratio (SN R). Thus, although greater accuracy is generally afforded by a larger baseline as shown in (1), it must be balanced against geometric correlation which, by (4), increases phase noise as the baseline increases. Volumetric correlation also decreases as the baseline increases depending on the amount of penetration, resulting in further phase noise increases.
An additional consideration further constraining the baseline is based on the phase-unwrapping process which occurs during interferometric processing of the data. As phase measurements are made only modulo 2π, but the phase resulting from the differential range difference can be many multiples of 2π, it is necessary to adjust the measured phases by the correct multiple of 2π by enforcing continuity. Unwrapping becomes more difficult as the rate of phase change, which is a function of the baseline length and local slope, becomes large. Consequently, one must consider the relief of the scene when selecting the baseline. Over the glacial and coastal areas, relief can be significant (tens of degrees in slope Δτ ). The following can be used to constrain the baseline B:
where Δy g is the ground-range resolution. By constraining the maximum interferometric phase variation across a pixel, ΔΦ max = 30
• for a slope of Δτ max = 30
• resulted in a baseline of B = 0.25 m. This meets the maximum phase wrap-rate requirement down to an operating altitude of H = 4 km and gives ΔΦ = 19
• at a nominal altitude h p = 7 km and cross-track slopes of Δτ = 30
• . Table III shows the predicted performance at near, mid, and far swaths (corresponding to θ = 15
• , 31
• , and 45
• , respectively) at an altitude of 7 km above ground. In these predictions, we assumed a normalized radar cross section σ 0 for dry snow [17] which is generally what we expect to encounter, particularly over the ice sheets. The predicted performance meets all the requirements over a 5-km swath in terms of precision (i.e., not accounting for penetration biases and other systematic error terms). Note that, for the glacier requirements, there is a significant performance margin and that well more than a 5-km swath may be achieved. However, in coastal regions, if the snow becomes wet, the σ 0 can drop by approximately 5 dB. Even so, for the glacial regions, a 6-km swath in terms of precision was predicted using the wet-snow profile.
To meet the accuracy requirements, either systematic error sources must be calibrated or the overall design must be such that they are small enough to be neglected. The following are the dominant error sources: 1) relative phase drift of the receivers; 2) aircraft attitude knowledge uncertainty; 3) isolation between the receivers; 4) baseline change due to thermal distortions; 5) penetration into the snow cover which varies as a function of the snow wetnesss as described in (7).
Of these, items 1 and 2 can be modeled as an effective roll and manifest themselves as a tilt across the height map that, if slowly varying, can be corrected by calibration (discussed momentarily). For item 3, we measured the isolation in the Ka-band chain to exceed 70 dB, making this a negligible factor. For item 4, we levied a baseline stability requirement of δB < 50 μm over a temperature range of −70
• C to +70 • C so that this error source could be effectively neglected. The design and implementation of the composite panel design that maintained the baseline are the topic of the next section. Finally, for item number 5, the modeling of the penetration is a topic of research, which, through collaborative acquisition and intercomparison with the ATM lidar sensor, will validate or calibrate model predictions. By removing or constraining through careful design the other listed error sources, we will then be able to effectively characterize the scattering phenomenology that determines the electromagnetic penetration.
D. Thermally Stable Mechanical Baseline
The layout for GLISTIN included a pair of antennas that had a baseline spacing of 25 cm and were tilted an additional 14
• toward nadir from the 45 • tilt provided by the UAVSAR pod (see Fig. 4 ). To meet the 50-μm stability requirement from +70
• C to −70 • C, a coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) less than 1.4 ppm/
• C was needed (where CT E = δ/B * ΔT , δ is the dimensional change due to temperature, and ΔT is the change in temperature). The L-Band UAVSAR antenna panel utilized 6061-T6 aluminum face sheets with an aluminum honeycomb core. This would have provided a CTE of 22.9 ppm/
• C if implemented for GLISTIN. Even a high-performance metal alloy like Invar 36 would only have a CTE of 1.98 ppm/
• C over that temperature range. This drove the design of the GLISTIN antenna panel to utilize composite face sheets. Carbon fibers with a cyanate ester resin were chosen because they provide excellent thermal stability, perform well in the −70
• C regime, and are commercially available. The fibers were arranged in a quasi-isotropic layout ([0/ ± 45/90/CORE] S ) using a 5-milthick M55J/RS-3C unidirectional tape for the face sheet layers and an aluminum 5052 aluminum honeycomb core. This panel design provided an analytical CTE of 0.05 ppm/
• C which equated to less than 2 μm of dimensional change in the baseline between the two antennas.
An adverse effect of utilizing a very low CTE panel was the CTE mismatch it created when mounted into the aluminum frame that is the UAVSAR pod. For GLISTIN, it was decided to use aluminum edge clips identical to the UAVSAR design for cost effectiveness and to ensure that the bolted joint between the pod and the panel would not slip and lose alignment during temperature excursions. This meant that a long aluminum part needed to be bonded to a near-zero CTE composite panel. The stresses resulting from that configuration would have exceeded the strength of any known aerospace adhesive. To help buffer the CTE mismatch between the aluminum and the composite panel, a single layer of E-Glass (CT E ≈ 6.1 ppm/
• C) was added to the periphery of the panel (Fig. 4) . The addition of the E-Glass layer to the bonded joint enabled the use of Hysol's EA9360 for the bonded joint.
The two other key mechanical contributors to the error sources were the flatness of the panel and the parallelism of the antennas. Typical manufacturing tolerances were acceptable for the flatness (∼0.25 mm). To ensure that the two antennas were parallel to within 0.1
• (1/10th beamwidth requirement), shims were used between the antennas and their mounting brackets. After the antennas were installed onto the panel, their parallelism was measured using a coordinate-measuring machine. No shim adjustment was needed since the antennas were aligned within tolerance.
E. Postcalibration Predicted Accuracy
If we revisit (1) and now include realistic postcalibration systematic error sources, the height error δh and the elevation measurement accuracy σ h can be expressed as in (9) and (9a), respectively, shown at the bottom of the page. Table IV shows the relative contribution assessed for each of the error terms at 3-, 30-, and 100-m elevation posts assuming a platform altitude of 7 km above the ground surface. The phase error evaluated at mid-swath is based on (2) , where N ≈ 12, 1100, and 12 000 looks, respectively, and we assumed a correlation of γ = 0.9. Note that γ = 0.9 was chosen as the worst case value in the near range and is generally less than what is observed in data collected over the ice. If a less conservative correlation estimate is employed when computing the phase error component to the precision, i.e., a value of 0.99 consistent with the predictions based on expected SN R, then the values in Table IV more closely match the observed precision estimates based on the observed interferometric correlation with a value of around 0.60 m for the 3-m posting. Further improvements in precision occur by effective low-pass filtering in the processing and range spectral filtering that are reflected in the data examples of Section V.
The postcalibration systematic errors are assessed as follows: The baseline length error after calibration is assumed to be 1/3 of the a priori surveyed value (0.1 mm) based on previous system calibrations, the baseline orientation is assumed to be limited by INU measurement accuracy (10 arcseconds), the range error is set to 1/20 of a range pixel (1.66 m) which can be measured using corner reflector data, and the platform position error is based on the DGPS accuracy of 5 cm. It must be noted that the character of the phase noise term differs from the other components in the error budget in that it is a high-frequency error term that represents point-to-point relative elevation error, whereas the other terms are effectively lowfrequency terms that roughly behave as either an elevation bias or tilt across the swath. By taking orthogonal mapping swaths or via fiducial points (e.g., corner reflectors), it is possible to reduce these low-frequency errors, whereas the phase noise term reduces only as the square root of the number of additional looks. For the 3-m posting, the rms accuracy is dominated by the phase error term that limits instrument precision (since this error is not reduced using fiducial data), whereas for the 100-m posting, there is approximate parity between the various error sources. Reflecting this back to our initial requirements in Table I , it is apparent that, to meet the glacier/coastal mapping accuracy (0.5 m at 30-m posting), the predicted postcalibration performance is sufficient with margin. However, this is not the case for the more accurate requirement for the ice sheets (10 cm at 100-m posting). In this scenario, the residual systematic errors dominate the error budget, and additional data calibration steps will be necessary to remove these biases.
IV. PROCESSING AND CALIBRATION
Processing of the Ka-band data uses a slightly modified form of the interferometric processor developed for the GeoSAR X-band/P-band dual-frequency interferometer [18] . The patchbased (a patch is a group of presummed pulses with multiple synthetic aperture lengths in duration for which the Doppler centroid is assumed constant) processor ingests raw radar data from the two interferometric channels and outputs elevation data, orthorectified image and interferometric correlation data, and a height error map giving the point-to-point statistical height accuracy based on the correlation data. The basic steps in the interferometric processing are outlined hereinafter. First, onboard motion data from the DGPS and INU are blended and placed into files with other time-varying parameter data. Processing then consists of range compression and presumming whereby the data are resampled to uniform along-track sampling along the reference track. Subsequent to presumming is first-stage motion compensation whereby the data are resampled to the best fit line parallel to the reference of the antenna position data. A range/Doppler algorithm is used for azimuth compression followed by a second stage of motion compensation whereby the data are resampled to a global reference path. Interferogram formation, spatial averaging, phase filtering, and phase unwrapping are then followed by height reconstruction where the phase data coupled with range, platform position, baseline, and Doppler data are used to reconstruct the 3-D location of each spatially averaged resolution element. The 3-D reconstructed data are then interpolated onto a uniform groundprojected grid along with the image, correlation, and height data.
Determining height from interferometric phase measurements requires knowledge of the platform position, range, baseline length and orientation, interferometric phase, wavelength, velocity, and Doppler. Estimating systematic corrections to these parameters to obtain consistently accurate topographic maps is the essence of InSAR calibration. Calibration begins with data collection over our calibration site at the Rosamond Lake bed where an array of corner reflectors is deployed in the cross-track direction. Several flight altitudes were flown to verify the stability of the calibration parameters. The data are first processed to form slant-range images. Corner reflector locations, range and along-track coordinates, in the slant-plane imagery can be predicted from the surveyed locations of the corner reflectors and platform ephemeris data. The predicted range is compared with the measured range, and the difference forms the common range delay correction. Range pixel location can be determined to better than a tenth of a pixel by oversampling the slant-plane imagery. Because range measurements to the two interferometric channels may differ, a differential range correction is computed, by measuring range offsets between the two channels. Differential range measurements are accurate to better than a hundredth of a range pixel and insure proper range registration of the channels during interferogram formation.
After determining the common and differential range corrections, the data are reprocessed, and strip map digital elevation models (DEMs) and orthorectified imagery are generated. Planimetric positions of the corner reflectors are measured using oversampled orthorectified imagery. The height of the corner reflectors is obtained by interpolating the interferometric DEM to get the height at the measured planimetric location of the corner reflector. By comparing the surveyed 3-D locations of the corner reflector array to the interferometrically observed positions, correction estimates for baseline length, baseline orientation angle, and phase are made via a least square technique. Finally, the high-accuracy DEM is used to generate a phase screen that provides elevation angle-dependent phase corrections for effects such as multipath and switch leakage (which are minimal for this system based on initial assessment of the phase screen). Radiometric calibration of the imagery using corner reflector brightness is done at this stage, completing the calibration process.
In addition to the corner reflectors at the Rosamond Lake Bed in California, we also deployed three corner reflectors at sites in Greenland which are used for in situ calibration to remove residual tilts or height biases. Removal of height biases at the centimeter level is essential for the quantitative differential penetration differences between lidar and the Ka-band radar.
V. INITIAL RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE
A. Engineering Checkout
The Ka-band topographic mapping instrument was developed on a tight schedule with the ultimate goal of being ready for deployment to Greenland in the spring of 2009. This necessitated a brief engineering checkout phase consisting of only three flights prior to deployment. The first flight overflew the Rosamond Lake Bed where specially constructed corner reflectors were installed and surveyed. These reflectors (1 m in the long dimension) are considerably smaller than the UAVSAR corner reflectors to avoid saturating the receiver. Additional flight lines on the second engineering were flown over a variety of terrain types to assess the Ka-band backscatter characteristics and interferometric height reconstruction accuracy.
Elevation data from the first flight showed that the system was working well except for a switch leakage problem that was identified and fixed prior to the next flight. Fig. 5 shows imagery that was generated from the data collected on the second Ka-band engineering test flight on March 16, 2009 . The aircraft flew on a heading of 180
• and imaged from San Dimas, CA, down to Irvine at an altitude of 6000 m. The swath width is about 5.5 km, and the data were processed to a height map with posting of 3 m. The height precision varies from about 30 cm in the near range to 3 m in the far range. Fig. 6 shows a Ka-band radar backscatter image (left) of Puddingstone Lake in San Dimas, CA, compared to a corresponding image from Google Earth (right) of the same area. The imaged area is approximately 5.5 km by 5.5 km. Despite the reduced image contrast compared to longer wavelength SARs (e.g., X-or L-band), the urban area, roads, and lake are all clearly visible.
B. Initial Results Over Ice
The Ka-band system was deployed to Greenland from May 1 to 13, 2009, and mapped more than 35 000 km 2 (9 h of data collection time) over coastal glaciers and at higher elevation over dry firn, including Greenland's Summit. Fig. 7 shows a Ka-band backscatter image taken over a relatively rugged area along the West coast of Greenland at 69.1
• N latitude and 49.7
• W longitude (just South of Jakobshavn glacier) from an altitude of 8 km. Backscatter from the surface is relatively bright, except for a few dark regions, where interferometric correlation is correspondingly low. Low correlation prevented successful phase unwrapping, resulting in some pixels not being mapped (indicated by black pixels). Fig. 8 shows the corresponding height map with the image brightness indicating radar backscatter and elevation shown by color contours with a height wrap of 800 m (i.e., red to red corresponds to an 800-m elevation change). One of the unique features of radar interferometric mapping systems is the ability to generate statistical height error maps σ h for each pixel using the interferometric correlation via the relation Fig. 9 shows the corresponding correlation and height error data. The decreased correlation and resulting increasing height errors from near to far ranges are due to a reduction in signalto-noise ratio from the increased range and antenna pattern effects. Height errors vary from 30 cm in the near range to about 3 m in the far range for 3 m × 3 m pixels. When compared with our initial design and performance predictions in Table III , the performance in the near range actually exceeds our expectations. This can be attributed to presumming and processing gains that were not accounted for in the system engineering predictions and result in a performance margin that enables a swath that can extend up to 7.5 km.
Spatial averaging of the data from 3 to 100 m results in a 30-fold increase in height precision, and thus, this component of the error budget falls below the 10-cm error requirement for 100-m pixels. However, as indicated in Table IV , at 100-m posting, the systematic errors will dominate the error budget and further correction so that this requirement that can be met will require more sophisticated processing and correction (through crossing lines and/or correction with auxiliary data). In the glacier/coastal regions, the tenfold reduction in random errors, combined with the systematic errors predicted in Table IV (residual errors after routine correction and calibration), will meet the mapping requirement of 0.5-m height accuracy at 30-m posting.
VI. GREENLAND EXPERIMENT
In this paper, we have presented just one sample data scene from Greenland to exhibit the initial performance over the ice. However, Fig. 10 shows an overview of the extent of Greenland data collection locations, including calibration sites. The grayshaded regions indicate the locations of GLISTIN mapping, all of which occurred with the G-III staging out of Thule Air Force base. All planned data were collected for a total of six flights. For the first flight day out of Thule (May 4, 2009), we flew over NSF's Summit Station where three corner reflectors were deployed and precision surveyed near Summit Station. It is at these high elevations with dry firn cover that we expect penetration to be the greatest. Then, GLISTIN collected data in a transect to CIRES' Swiss Camp, continuing to the coast. Three corner reflectors were also deployed and precision surveyed at the Swiss Camp and JAR1 locations of the Greenland Climate Network [19] .
The GLISTIN transect height data are to be compared (in a future publication) with the NASA Wallops ATM lidar on the P3. Referring again to Fig. 10 , the ATM flight path is indicated by black solid lines (the P3 was staging out of Sondestrom/Kangerlussuaq during this time). All GLISTIN/ ATM comparative data were collected within 24 h of each other, and at lower elevations (less than 2000), the overflights occurred within a few hours.
On May 5, 2009 , GLISTIN mapped a large portion of Jakobshavn glacier with a series of overlapping racetracks. A flight on May 6, 2009, completed the mapping.
The second set of data collections (three flights) was moved earlier than anticipated due to the C17 air transport of the L-band UAVSAR pod being delayed. For this reason, we did not get to observe any changes due to melting (which was one of our original objectives). However, due to the highly dynamic nature of the region, we decided to continue with the planned revisit to Jakobshavn. The final two flights on May 12 and May 13, 2009, repeated the Jakobshavn mapping. Initial "quick-look" observations in the field indicated mapping features moving by 1 km in a six-day interval.
On May 11, 2009, we flew over the Watson River glacial outlet (just south of Kangerlussuaq-see Fig. 10 ), transitioning up onto the ice sheet where the supraglacial lakes form. In situ observations included topographic transects and characterization of surface roughness and vegetation (in nonsnow-covered regions).
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have detailed the implementation and the initial performance of the first Ka-band single-pass InSAR. This proof-of-concept demonstration was achieved by adapting the L-band UAVSAR system for operation at the higher frequency and housing two cross-track antennas with a stable baseline within the UAVSAR pod. Successful engineering flights demonstrated height mapping capability over urban areas with high precision. These were followed by a comprehensive campaign to Greenland, including two calibration sites, ground activities, and collaborative flights with the ATM sensor. As shown in this paper, the initial performance results for the Ka-band GLISTIN instrument over rugged ice and topography exceed engineering predictions and meet the requirements for height precision. Systematic and penetration biases have yet to be assessed with precision calibration.
As part of our continuing effort, all the data collected in Greenland will be processed into DEM strip maps. Surveyed corner reflectors, GPS stations, other known reference points (e.g., the IceSAT calibration site at Summit), and ATM data will be used to derive penetration offsets. The penetration data will be compiled, quantified, and characterized as a function of incidence angle and snow characteristics. These data will be used to derive empirical or model-based predictions of penetration depth.
The penetration-corrected strip map data will be mosaicked to form surface-topography DEM maps. Further analysis of these products will focus on science phenomenology that can be observed in these products in conjunction with collaborative sensors and ground observations. In 1993, his research interests concentrated on glaciology applications of SAR remote sensing. In 2007, he joined the Department of Earth System Science, University of California, Irvine, as a full Professor, while remaining a Joint Faculty Appointee by the Office of the Chief Scientist at JPL. His research interests include the mass balance of ice sheets, ice motion mapping in Antarctica, ice sheet modeling, and ice-ocean interactions using field data, remote sensing data, and numerical models.
